Brain Injury Special Interest Group
Intern Positions

Positions are for 1 year (starts August 1, 2019)

Requirements:

1. Must be enrolled in a physical therapy or physical therapist assistant program for entire year (graduation after July 31, 2020)
2. One year commitment
3. Attendance of monthly conference call/meeting of Brain Injury SIG officers

Desired characteristics:

1. Interest in learning more about neurologic physical therapy and brain injury
2. Enthusiasm, responsiveness and dependability
3. Commitment to the physical therapy profession

Description of Positions

1. Social Media Intern—this intern will be responsible for maintaining content on Twitter and Facebook and seek opportunities to promote our SIG through student groups
2. Special Projects Intern—this intern will be responsible for carrying out duties described by the chair and vice chair. Includes updating website, updating educational materials, assisting with promoting events and projects

Successful completion of internship results in honorarium to attend a physical therapy related conference or course.

Application: Click here for the online application.